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In industrial manufacturing, wireless network can be used in supply chain, retail stock management, electronic
security keys, and theft prevention. A proactive and cost effective solution advancement is needed in the industrial
manufacturing to monitor and control output performance at a manufacturing plant. It is with this reason that the
manufacturers require an efficient communication and real time feedback to maximize uptime and improve productivity. Consistent with the future market of new technologies deployment this invention proposes a new complete
solution method and architecture of embedded active radio frequency identification with counter system through
wireless mesh sensor network platform and smart data processing adopted through web-based monitoring system
for industrial automation. The ability of the developed system to function in machine-to-machine wireless communication and the adoption of web-based monitoring and data centralization contributes improvement in reducing
errors with human intervention. In this paper we discuss the framework approach of a smart web-based monitoring
and data acquisition system on wireless mesh sensor network platform. The evaluations and measurements have
been conducted in real world environments which are conducted at selected industrial production factory.
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1. Introduction
Internet base monitoring and control system has been
introduced in recent years in numerous applications.
This technology contributes a lot of benefits for many
areas not only in the industry but also in the field of
military education and hospitality. Now a day’s famous
research work on the Internet based process control has
resulted in small-scale demonstrations like Sun Microsystems and Cyberonix Foxboro and Valmet. Most of them
were developed in Java. Additionally the Open Process Control (OPC) Foundation is working on supporting
XML within Visual Studio so that the Internet based process control using XML is widely used. Intuitive Technology Corporation has provided web@aGlance for feeding
real-time data to a Java graphics console [1]. The International Federation of Control (IFAC) has held the
first workshop on Internet Based Control Education in
Spain in 2002 [1]. The SCADA system funded by the
European Council targets Internet based protocols enables the monitoring and optimization of the process via
the web [1]. The objectives of establishing Internet based
process control systems is to enhance rather than replace
computer based process control systems by adding an
extra Internet level in the hierarchy [2]. Even though
SCADA system is the solution of controlling and managing in wide range of industries, the proposed project
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holds the promise of replacing the existing controlling
system. In fact, the proposed system has the advantages
where RFID module is embedded in it and it is designed
specifically for manufacturing sector. Using technology
is not enough without developing managerial communication and technical abilities. In web-based monitoring
and data acquisition system (MCDAS) we designed the
system that works best to help industrial sector to meet
responsibilities.
Implementation of wireless mesh network for monitoring of production output achievement can revolutionize industrial processing and help industries meet the
demands of increasing competitiveness [3]. Intelligent
ZigBee technology with 24 GHz active radio frequency
identification (RFID) as wireless network and web-based
monitoring in industrial environments enables real-time
data sharing throughout a facility and this will increase
industrial safety efficiency and productivity. This automated monitoring technology offers reliable autonomous
and improved process control enhancing safety, ameliorating product quality, increasing yield, and reducing
costs [4].
In order to make web-based monitoring system more
reliable ZigBee is integrated with MCDAS in our proposed system to achieve real time automation monitoring and control in industrial manufacturing environment.
Mesh networks consist of low-cost battery-powered sensor modules and embedded networking intelligence [5].
ZigBee is a type of LRWPAN technology and is built
upon the lower layers of the IEEE 802154 LRWPAN standard [1]. Furthermore, ZigBee is also a growing technol-
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ogy that will gain more advantage in industrial automation [6]. Hence we applied ZigBee technology in this industrial automation.
This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes
the system components and characteristics of MCDAS
and wireless applications. Section 3 discusses result and
discussion. Finally, Sect. 4 gives conclusion.
2. System components
This research aims to design and implement an application of wireless mesh network for real-time monitoring of production output achievement in an industrial context. To achieve this goal, the following objectives are considered. Most concerning is to perform
evaluation in terms of performance and flexibility relative to environment threats to wireless communication
technology for industrial applications. Then main characteristics of wireless sensor networks used in industrial
automation applications are investigated including network topology and architectures, real-time restrictions,
reliability, power consumption, and life-time issues [7].
This research incorporates IEEE 02.15.4/ZigBee, communication protocols used with wireless sensor networks
and dedicated solutions to include ZigBee technology
in 2.45 GHz active RFID to support wireless mesh network in order to develop a fully automated and embedded system for monitoring and data acquisition system
in industrial application. A thorough investigation on
how to perform the hardware integration with the webbased system is also the main part of this research. Apart
from concern on hardware and communication side, this
study also focuses on software development beyond the
ordinary programming language. An ordinary monitoring system is not web-based, whereas the proposed MCDAS in this research uses web-based programming language. Web-based programming and architecture system are introduced in this study to design and develop a
fully automated and embedded system for real time monitoring and data acquisition system in industrial application. Web-based programming technology is a challenging technology in order to make this automation more
efficient and reliable [8].
Our proposed system is divided into three main portions. First stage of this system consists of integration
of collecting data. In second stage output from first part
will be transmitted by active RFID tag to RFID reader
using ZigBee wireless technology. In this part it is necessary for the RFID reader to communicate to the real
time database server. The last stage is web based monitoring part where the end user can access the system
to view the outputs produced from each line through internet access. By integrating the sensor counter system
and ZigBee technology in 2.45 GHz active RFID to support wireless mesh network, the web-based monitoring
system, i.e., MCDAS will be developed, which would be
enable to update the details of production line activities.
Figure 1 shows the block diagram for development of
proposed system. The hardware elements consist of sen-
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sors counters and active RFID tags. As the input to
counter system, a photo sensor is integrated with the
counter. At the end of each line the photosensor detects the products appearing in front of it. The system will send the product count from the sensor to the
counter. Each counter system needs to be paired with
their individual RFID tags. The circuit is designed to enable RFID tag to receive the power from microcontroller
unit (MCU). One of the fundamentals obstacles in the
RFID system is the power consumption [9]. Clearly with
the circuit enhanced capabilities the problem of power
in the RFID tag can be eliminated. This RFID tag
will update the data to the reader accordingly when the
data from counter is renewed. The RFID reader will receive the data from the active RFID tag through ZigBee
network [10].

Fig. 1.

Development of hardware and software system.

3. Result and discussion
In the experiments we explore the capabilities and benefits of MCDAS software system compared to traditional
monitoring system in industrial environment applied for
9 line electronic goods production industry in Seberang
Perai Penang, Malaysia. It has been proven that the invention and innovation introduced with the use of RFID
as the main platform do contribute positively to research
platform in specific and real world implementations in
general as described. MCDAS report, on the other hand,
provides automated, accurate collection of run time, cycle time, production and 10% of efficiency that ensure
job cost to be accurate. The evaluation data shows that
there is no more unaccounted for downtime because the
information is automatically printed at the end of each
shift. In the production report the time of input from
the embedded hardware has been recorded. This means
that the production line is running. If the production
line is down, automatically the embedded hardware cannot send the data to the system. The design relationship
between the data acquisition system and the overall system components provides the smart embedded system
architecture to contribute the positive impact to the organization [11]. Capability of monitoring from out of
factory provides lower downtime and higher monitoring
efficiency. Figure 2 shows the downtime trend for two
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Fig. 2.
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Downtime analysis based on three months.

conditions which are with the proposed system deployment and with the existing traditional system. The green
bar represents the improvement percentage of downtime.
It records an 80% improvement with the implementation
of the proposed system. These measurements are captured based on 3 months trial at the company factory in
Penang, Malaysia.
The downtime of production lines is directly contributed to the company’s productivity and can measure
the managerial monitoring and control rate [12]. Decrease of downtime will cause the increase in productivity and yield [13]. The trend shows that the efficiency
of managerial monitoring capability is increased with the
implementation of MCDAS. Figure 3 shows a comparison result based on a three-month pilot test for four

main constraints of the company measurement, which is
the yield, productivity, downtime, and efficiency of monitoring system. All the main constraints show a positive
improvement after MCDAS implementation. The downtime contributes an average of 80% improvement for
three months of MCDAS implementation due to the increase of monitoring from the supervisor and management through MCDAS machine-to-machine (M2M) communications. A supervisor then has extra time which
averages at four hours per shift to monitor the production line process, since no time has to be wasted on data
collection, data entry and reports because MCDAS provides an automated data collection data entry system
and real time reports. The result shows that with the
synchronization of the yield and productivity and since
the downtime is reduced the yield and productivity is increased, triggering the company to gain a higher profit.
Architecture of the software platform also contributes
to the effectiveness and efficiency of the implementation. Table simplifies the comparison of a few systems
renowned with the proposed system. The SCADA system is a widely known provider in providing the monitoring and data acqusition system. SCADA is more focussed on the gas and piping industry [14]. In addition
to this, BARCO is famous for supplying system monitoring to the industries especially for the carpet manufacturing company. BARCO uses Bluetooth technology in
a system designed for limited accessible communication
distance of 15 m [14].
TABLE

Comparison of system providers [15].
Automated moniEmbedded
Web-based Low toring compared M2M wireless
RFID
system
cost standard time, communication
and WSN
target and actual
√
SCADA
X
X
X
X
√
ABACUS
X
X
X
X
BARCO
X
X
X
X
X
System
Name

MCDAS

√

√

√

√

On the whole, the proposed embedded MCDAS offers
various flexibilities compared to others. The technology
used by other work is not so extensive as the one conducted in the proposed system, such that the invention
and innovations which have been adapted to the RFID
technology provide positive significant results to be applied in real world environment such as the manufacturing company. Most of the previous work tend to stick
to only one technology and does not include the invention and innovation of any other technology so that its
capabilities can be optimized.

√

Communication
range
–
–
15 m
50 to 200 m
Indoor stand alone not yet
in mesh network

Flexible design,
adding & modification software
& hardware
√
X
X
√

4. Conclusion
In this paper an overview of comparatively new technology and architecture for web-based system and active
RFID integrated in wireless mesh network in industrial
applications has been presented. The state of the art has
been summarized by describing the framework of “real
industrial environment” case study. Specifically wireless mesh network can be exploited to reduce cost and
time constraints to gain optimum profit. The intent is
to show ways on how industrial manufacturers can use
wireless technologies to improve their monitoring sys-
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Fig. 3. Productivity performance of before and after
MCDAS implementation for 3 months pilot test.

tems. The proposed designed and developed system has
managed to materialize the M2M communication, so as
to replace the human-to-machine (H2M) communication,
and as such, has increased the efficiency rate of the interaction and communication process between most elements including the individuals, organization as well as
the machines. On the whole, it can be concluded that
the proposed new architecture design which merges four
technologies into one solution is highly suitable and compatible and hence, fulfills the requirement of the production line output monitoring application.
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